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Introduction 

RATs are part of a toolkit

The response to Omicron comes in  
three Phases.

PHASE ONE: ‘Stamp it out’ - A few cases in the 
community, but most cases connected

PHASE TWO: ‘Minimise the spread’ - Case 
numbers increasing significantly presenting 
growing pressure on health system (but 
manageable)

PHASE THREE: ‘Manage it’ - Widespread 
community cases, need to change tack to 
manage pressure on health services and 
maintain critical/essential services

Key messages:

RATs won’t stop you getting COVID-19.  
To reduce your risk of getting COVID-19  
and transmitting it to others you should:

•   Be fully vaccinated and have the 
COVID-19 booster as and when required 

•   Stay at home until you receive a negative 
COVID-19 test result

•   Wash your hands regularly 
•   Cough into your elbow
•   Maintain physical distancing where 

possible and practical 
•   Clean and disinfect surfaces as 

appropriate 
•    Improve ventilation in indoor spaces  
•   Wear appropriate PPE.

At all phases of the Omicron response, critical 
workers should wear certified well-fitting 
medical masks. At Phases Two and Three, The 
Ministry will have guidance on mask wearing 
for critical workforce and border staff.

NOTE: This information is subject to change as Omicron information and Public Health advice is updated.

Vaccination

PPETesting

Infection control Keep up to date

Testing is part of a toolkit that protects us 
against COVID-19. Rapid antigen tests (RATs) 
have been added to this toolkit.
The main advantage of RATs is that the sample 
doesn’t need to go to a lab to be processed. This 
makes them particularly useful when labs are busy. 
A result takes 10-20 minutes.
Community providers will have an important role 
in testing priority populations using RATs.
The disadvantage with RATS is that they aren’t as 
accurate as PCR tests, particularly when people are 
in the early stages of infection or are asymptomatic.
RATs are significantly more accurate when 
a person’s test is supervised by a trained 
professional. For a supervised test, the trained 
professional can either do the test for the person 
or instruct them how and watch them do it.  
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Ordering RATs through the PPE Portal

Northern Region: 
For RATs and PPE ordering requirements, please 
place an order through the PPE Portal.  

The link to the PPE Portal is www.onelink.co.nz - 
This Portal is run through OneLink.  

The below information should cover what you 
need to know about accessing the PPE portal and 
ordering from the Ministry’s Central Supply if you 
have not yet opened an account.               

To open an account and gain access to the 
online portal you will need to run through the 
standard credit process even if you already 
have an account with OneLink, however we 
are not currently planning to charge for PPE 
and RATs. Please fill out the OneLink form 
and email it to mohppe@onelink.co.nz

Once an account has been opened, you 
can access the portal at the above link. 
www.onelink.co.nz

If you have forgotten your password, 
please reset this via the link on the Portal 
home page. A new password will be sent to 
the account email address. 

If you have any other issues with opening and 
accessing your account, then please email 
OneLink at mohppe@onelink.co.nz. HCL will 
be able to confirm your account details for 
you if you already have already registered 
an account.

All orders of RATs and PPE are assessed and approved against the Principles of Supply developed by 
the Ministry. Your orders should be placed in alignment with these principles, as well as the Ministry’s 
IPC guidance for PPE use in health care settings and PPE requirements for COVID-19 vaccination.

Other Regions: 
For RATs and PPE ordering requirements, please 
place an order through the PPE Portal.  

The link to the PPE Portal is www.healthppe.org - This 
Portal is run through Health Care Logistics (HCL).  

The below information should cover what you 
need to know about accessing the PPE portal and 
ordering from the Ministry’s Central Supply if you 
have not yet opened an account.               

To open an account and gain access to the 
online portal you will need to run through 
the standard credit process even if you 
already have an account with HCL, however 
we are not currently planning to charge for 
PPE and RATs. Please fill out the HCL form and 
email it to mohppeordering@prnzl.co.nz   

Once an account has been opened, you 
can access the portal at the above link. 
www.healthppe.org        

If you have forgotten your password, 
please reset this via the link on the Portal 
home page. A new password will be sent to 
the account email address. 

If you have any other issues with opening 
and accessing your account, then please 
email HCL at mohppeordering@prnzl.co.nz. 
HCL will be able to confirm your account 
details for you if you already have already 
registered an account.
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You can order RATs on the Ministry’s PPE portal. The Ministry will review the orders as they 
come through, discussing with you if needed, and then confirming for dispatch. Please place 
an initial order that would support your testing requirements for your service population.  
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Priority Groups
Priority groups mean priority populations, vulnerable groups and critical infrastructure/workforce 
(see description below).

The decision tree provides a guide on when community providers should administer rapid antigen 
testing and PCR. This is based on the phased response to Omicron. 

NOTE: This information is subject to change as Omicron information and Public Health advice is updated.

Use  
Discretion 

to test**

Use  
Discretion 

to test**

PCR/RAT 
Test

RAT/PCR 
Test

No Test

No Test

Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 1 No Test

Close 
Contact

Close 
ContactNo Exposure No Exposure

Symptomatic Asymptomatic

Rapid Antigen Testing by Community Providers

Priority Groups

1.  Priority populations are communities who have been disproportionately affected by COVID-19 outbreaks than the 
general population. These populations include Maori, Pacific, disability and high-risk populations. COVID-19: Testing 
Strategy and Testing Guidance | Ministry of Health NZ

2.  Vulnerable groups are people who are considered at higher risk of the effects of COVID-19 and their whanau. They are 
people with medical conditions and compromised immunity, older people and people in aged care facilities. Other 
factors contributing to risk can be located on COVID-19: Higher risk people | Ministry of Health NZ 

3. Critical infrastructure/workforce includes roles identified by an employer within a critical industry that: 
 •  requires a person with particular skills; and 
 •  must be performed in person at the workplace; and 
 •  must continue to be performed to: 
 •  prevent an immediate risk of death or serious injury to a person or animal; or
 •  prevent serious harm (social, economic or physical) to significant numbers in the community.  
 •  Community provider frontline workers are considered as critical workforce

Guidelines for isolating
Phase Case(s) Close Contact

14 Days 10 Days

10 Days 7 Days

PCR Test

1

2    &    3

The table below outlines the guide for isolating positive cases and close contacts:

*For symptomatic people – testing is advised for critical workforce only, return to work purposes and priority populations.
**For example in a household with a confirmed case, testing is advised for critical workers only, for return to work purposes and priority populations.
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Infection prevention 
and control measures
Environmental considerations  
for the provision of safe rapid 
antigen screening
To provide safe rapid antigen screening the 
testing environment should be fit for purpose:
• well ventilated
•  big enough room to allow for social distancing
•  clutter free
•  have a dedicated table that can be wiped 

down after each test a dedicated table to 
wipe down after each test.

Rooms used should comfortably fit two people 
and should be of a size that you can maintain  
1 metre physical distance at all times whilst you 
supervise person self-testing.

Have either a dedicated table or bench space 
for placing equipment needed for person to 
perform the test and all items ready for use.

Refer to: COVID-19: Ventilation – Ministry  
of Health

Personal protective equipment
Items of personal protective equipment (PPE) 
should be put on before entering dedicated 
area where person will be performing RATs.
•  Medical mask
•  Single use gloves

Hand hygiene must be done before donning PPE.

Gloves are single use and should be discarded 
after use – wash/sanitise hands after removing.

Note: Medical masks can be worn for up to  
four hours. If a mask becomes damp or soiled,  
it must be changed.

Used items should be removed and 
appropriately discarded in separate area  
away from people.

Order for putting on (donning) and removing 
(doffing) PPE:

Donning
•   Perform hand hygiene
•   Medical mask – ensure good fit to face
•   Gloves

Place items in bin after removal
•   Remove gloves
•   Perform hand hygiene
•    Remove medical mask (if not wearing 

sessionally)

During supervision of test
•    Maintain 1 metre physical distancing from 

person during test.
•    Advise person to pull down their mask to  

just under their nose just before performing 
nostril swab.

•    Ask person to pull mask up over nose after the 
nostril swab.

•    Follow test instructions.

Waste Management
Used rapid antigen test kits can be disposed of 
safely with general rubbish. This is because any 
potential COVID-19 virus is inactivated by the 
solution used, and the cartridge is contained. 

Used PPE is considered general waste (materials are 
not recyclable) and do not require special disposal 
arrangements, however, it is recommended that 
waste be disposed of safely and in sealed rubbish 
containers. Regular emptying of rubbish containers 
should be undertaken to avoid overflow or the need 
to touch used materials again, once disposed of. 

Cleaning
Ensure cleaning of all surfaces touched/used  
by a person undertaking the test is done 
immediately after they have left premises  
and before the next test. 

Refer to: COVID-19: General cleaning and 
disinfection advice
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Testing Guide

Collecting the sample

Testing the sample

Peel off aluminium foil seal from 
the top of the extraction vial which 

contains the extraction buffer.

Place the swab into the extraction 
vial. Rotate the swab vigorously  

at least 5 times.

Remove the swab by rotating 
the swab against the vial, while 

squeezing the sides to release the 
liquid from the swab.

Close the vial with the provided 
cap and push firmly onto the vial.  

Mix thoroughly by flicking the 
bottom of the tube.

4
360º

2

5

3

6

The kit instructions will confirm  
the time to check on test result  

and the time will vary depending 
on which kit is used at the time. 

Turn vial upside down and hold 
sample over sample well. Squeeze 
vial gently. Allow the required drops 
according to the kit instructions,  

to fall into the sample well. 

Positive 
Two lines, one next to C and 
one next to T, even faint lines 
indicate the test is positive. 

Invalid result
No line next to C indicates  
the test is invalid. 

Negative 
One line next to the C indicates  
the test is negative.

READ YOUR RESULT

1

When the test is ready to be 
checked, interpret the result 

according to the kit instructions.

Record the result in ESR Eclair. 
Please see the Eclair RAT Reporter 

Guide for detailed instructions.

Notify the person of their  
result and provide them  

with the relevant Ministry of 
Health guidance.

1

All rapid antigen test results must be reported to the Ministry of Health via ESR Eclair.

COVID-19 
Reporting Rapid Antigen Test Results

Login to ESR Eclair at cdr.esr.cri.nz and 
enter verification code sent to your two 

factor authentication cell phone.

Search for the individual using their NHI, 
or last name and DOB.

Confirm the individual’s information and 
select the correct entry from the list. 

Record the individual’s cell phone number 
and verify the number if possible.

Interpret and record the result according to 
the kit instructions.  Validate the result with 

the observing staff member’s full name. 

1

3 4

5

Notify the individual of their result and provide the 
associated Ministry of Health guidance. Individuals 

with a negative result will also receive a text. No 
other results are sent via text. 

OR

2

6
8 Messages

1

All rapid antigen test results must be reported to the Ministry of Health via ESR Eclair.

COVID-19 
Reporting Rapid Antigen Test Results

Login to ESR Eclair at cdr.esr.cri.nz and 
enter verification code sent to your two 

factor authentication cell phone.

Search for the individual using their NHI, 
or last name and DOB.

Confirm the individual’s information and 
select the correct entry from the list. 

Record the individual’s cell phone number 
and verify the number if possible.

Interpret and record the result according to 
the kit instructions.  Validate the result with 

the observing staff member’s full name. 

1

3 4

5

Notify the individual of their result and provide the 
associated Ministry of Health guidance. Individuals 

with a negative result will also receive a text. No 
other results are sent via text. 

OR

2

697

Most rapid antigen testing kits follow these principles, but may differ slightly so please be sure to follow the instructions provided by kit provider. 

Resulting the sample

Remove a nasal swab from  
the pouch.

Insert the swab into one of  
the nostrils up to 2-3cm from  

the edge of the nostril.

Slowly roll the swab 5 times over 
the surface of the nostril.  Using the 
same swab, repeat this collection 

process in the other nostril.

Check the kit box instructions to 
confirm the correct timeframe  

to read your result. This may  
vary depending on the kit.

1
 

2 3 4
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Kia Ora! The following FAQ is designed to help understand how Rapid Antigen Tests (RATs) works and 
what you need to know about RATs. You local provider will explain more when you go for testing. 

Q: What is a supervised test?
A:  A trained staff member will supervise the test.  

Supervised rapid antigen tests are significantly 
more accurate than self-administered tests, 
particularly when conducted in certain settings.

Q:  Does one need to book an appointment or is  
walk-in allowed?

A:  This will depend on how each community provider 
operates. Some may require appointments, some 
may allow walk-ins. Please check with your provider.

Q:  How long does the test take?
A:  Sample collection takes about one minute and the 

test takes about 10-20minutes to provide a result.

Q:  How accurate are RATs? 
A:  Rapid Antigen Tests are not as sensitive as PCR 

tests. They require more of the virus in order to 
trigger a positive result. This means that there is 
a greater chance of a false negative than a PCR 
test. For this reason, and particularly in light of the 
highly-transmittable Omicron covid variant, it is 
recommended that, even with a negative result, 
people still wear masks, socially distance and scan in. 

Q:  When will RATs be rolled out? 
A:  The Omicron response is in three phases. RATs will 

begin to be rolled out in Phase Two.
 Phase 1 – people with symptoms and close contacts 

are tested using PCR 
 Phase 2 – people with symptoms and close 

contacts are tested using PCR. Asymptomatic 
healthcare and critical workforce, who are close 
contacts are tested (if needed) using RATs for the 
purpose of ‘test to return’ to work. A positive RAT 
needs to be confirmed with a PCR test. 

 Phase 3 – symptomatic and critical workforce are 
tested using RATs. Use PCR test based on discretion. 
‘Test to return’ for asymptomatic healthcare and 
critical workforce who are close contacts would 
continue with RATs.

Q:  What if a person gets a positive result?
A:  In Phase 2, it should be followed up with a PCR test.  

If the provider can provide a PCR test on site, then it 
should be done immediately.  If the provider cannot 
conduct a PCR test, guide the person to the nearest 
community testing centre or General Practice. 

Then, based on the phases, the following would apply:
 • Phase 1 – isolate for 14 days
 •  Phase 2 – if tested positive with RATs, follow-up 

with a PCR test to confirm.  If PCR also tests 
positive then isolate for 10 days

 • Phase 3 – isolate for 10 days

Q: Where should the results of all tests be recorded? 
A: All test results are recorded and captured on Éclair.  

See the user guide for ESR Éclair.  If you do not have any 
access, please email CDRsupport@esr.cri.nz and we 
can provide you with the manual documents to get 
you started while your Éclair access is being set up. 

Q:   How should the results of an individual be shared 
with the person?

A:   Test results can be sent with a work mobile phone 
or emailed from an official email address.  Text and 
email notifications should be standardised.

Q  What should a person who has symptoms and 
tests negative be advised?

A:   To stay at home until they have recovered.

Q:   Does the whole family/household need to get 
tested if someone tests positive? 

A: Based on the phases, the following would apply:
 •    Phase 1 – Household contacts isolate for 10 days.  

Tested using PCR immediately, if symptomatic and 
then on days 5 and 8. Asymptomatic household 
contacts are also tested on Days 5 and 8.

 •    Phase 2 – Household contacts isolate for 10 days 
and tested using PCR on Day 5. Use RATs with ‘test 
to return’ approach for asymptomatic healthcare 
and critical workforce.

 •    Phase 3 – Household contacts isolate for 10 days 
and test if symptomatic.  Use RATs with ‘test to 
return’ approach for asymptomatic healthcare 
and critical workforce.  

Q: What should the family of the person testing 
positive be advised?

A    The family of any person testing positive for COVID-19 
should maintain social distancing and isolate from the 
infected family member, practice hand hygiene and 
wear a mask around the person. Please see this video. 

Frequently Asked Questions  
for Community Providers

NOTE: This information is subject to change as Omicron information and Public Health advice is updated.
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Support available
Below are some useful links to find out further information about rapid antigen testing.

Ministry of Health – Rapid Antigen Testing (including approved list of suppliers)
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-
health-advice-public/assessment-and-testing-covid-19/rapid-antigen-testing

Posters for businesses and organisations
https://covid19.govt.nz/posters/#posters-for-businesses-and-organisations

Healthline
www.healthline.govt.nz 

MSD (Welfare Support)
https://covid19.govt.nz/assets/Welfare-and-wellbeing-services-and-support-available-to-the-
public-v2.pdf

MoH Point of Care for RATS – queries in relation to roll out of rapid antigen tests
COVID-19POC@health.govt.nz

Rapid Antigen Test Kits supply related queries 
Covid.healthsupplychain@health.govt.nz

ESR Reporting Guideline
https://www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/pages/moh0026_eclair_rat_reporter_community_
guide26.pdf
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We appreciate all that you do to keep  
our communities safe and COVID-19 out.

To find out more please visit the 
Ministry of Health website.

February 2022

 

Please email covid-19poc@health.govt.nz if you 
have any questions or want to find out your eligibility 
for rapid antigen testing.   
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